
September 26th -  30th  

Course Monday  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

2D Art Work on oil pastels  Work on oil pastels NEW PROJECT:  
 

----------------------------- .  

LCA/Digital 
Art 

Historical Photo: Take a photo and 
photoshop  
 
Learning how to google and follow 
along on Youtube tutorials  

Historical Photo: Take a photo and 
photoshop  
 
Learning how to google and follow 
along on Youtube tutorials  

---------------------------- Add a credit line, print, and Displaying 
our photos  
OR  
Beginning to shoot film  

MOVIE SCRIPTS DUE  
 

8th Grade Finish up the collage  
OR  
Work on zentangle  

Start clay food design  
 
Vote on what theme we want to do.  
 
Create some sketches in notebook.  

Go to computer lab to find pictures of 
your food.  
 
print and sketch it. Add color if time 
permits.  

Tape up sketches on the wall.  
 
Go into the clay room, learn about slip 
and score and the different methods of 
creating clay objects: Roll, slab, and 
coil.  

Skethcbooks of zentangles are due.  
 
Work on clay project  

8th Grade Finish up the collage  
OR  
Work on zentangle  

Start clay food design  
 
Vote on what theme we want to do. 
 
Create some sketches in notebook.  

Go to computer lab to find pictures of 
your food.  
 
print and sketch it. Add color if time 
permits.  

Tape up sketches on the wall.  
 
Go into the clay room, learn about slip 
and score and the different methods of 
creating clay objects: Roll, slab, and 
coil.  

Skethcbooks of zentangles are due.  
 
Work on clay project  

Yearbook Page design 
Send out one group of students to 
ad sell  

Page design 
Send out one group of students to ad 
sell  

EVERYONE GOES OUT TO AD SELL 
Or you can stay at school and work on 
your pages.  

 
----------------------------------- 

Working on pages 
 
Print your page to show how far you’ve 
gotten on the spread.  

Art 
Exploration  

Keep printing  
       OR 
Work on patriotic poster.  

Keep printing  
       OR 
Work on patriotic poster.  

-------------------------------------- Get the shapes sheet ready!  
 
Start the drawing/clay project 

Work on the drawing  

   RTI: Chalk drawing  RTI: Work Time on projects  
 
 
 
 
 


